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PREFACE

This bulletin contains examples of energy educition occurring in
seleotedhigh sohcli91 classrooms and/or sohools and resouroes to use
to provide energy Wucation. )

f
:The American tradition of state ahd local aontrol of education reSults

. .

in a tremendous range arid variaty.of curricuIft.develOpmemts concerted

with energy. Some state de-partmentS of education haVe,provided good
teaching materials and good in-service.education/ most haire provided

little. Some city'school systeMs\\and schpol building principals have
been_geite succp.ssful in incoKporating..s6stant'ial amounts of energy
'.education ifito their-schools and classrooms,,- But the prime determinants.
of vhetherenergy education is inclulled in a teachr's Proqram are the

i
.2:knowlitdge, commitinent, enthusiasm,-and skill of the indiviaual teacher.

The teaChers.who hal/a submitted the reporti that .follow are doing in

e judgment of their princ' als, 'supervisors, statedepartment. con-

s tenths, or others, a good job with energy education in their class-

rooms. Neither the, teachers nor the compilIrs of thirbtlIetin are-
preRtumptuous enoug11:to suggest that the examples whick follow are the
"best" or the only ones which Might be,found.. But the ERIC Clearing-

house kor Science, Mathematics, and Environmental Education believes

that the examples can be useful to persons who Are searching for school

lystems, schools, principals, and especially classrbom teachers/whp are

willing to share their ideas about energy education. a

/

The ERIC.system receivestmany:documents related to energy education. -:

Theresources.kisted are among those announced in ReaoutoeS 40:Education
and avallable through the ERIC Doetiment Reproduction Service.. An ERIC

search or ohe of the bibliographies listed will provide additiOnal

teaching resources. A

6
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INTRODUCTION'

N

.4-Changing priorities are a fact'ök life for Amerioa's schools, Xt'seemS.
'that every time the teacher looks beyond the confines Of the immediate
classroom, he Or she'is confronted with qame different topic, some new
"must teach" Area, soma additional. objective for whieh he/she should
facilitate learningfOr the good of the schOol, of the student,.of our
society. At some times, these priorities are readily acceptable to
scho61y student, society, and teacKer, at other times, differences'of
opirtion exist,am'to what in fact are appropriate pribrip.es. In'terms
of-content-areas-alone-,-the-past--30L-years4We-seen-shifting-pricrities
setirected at Soience/perospace education, environmental/ecological/c0W-
servation education, "peek to the basics"--and most recently, energy
education. It is understandable ;lat.the teacher may take the skeptic's
view of sech shifts in emphaSes. Teachers' are still teachers, classrooms
are still classroois, kids are still kids. Likewise, society is 'still
society--but,it changes, in termk of priorities, prob/ems and percep- .

'tions mech more rapidlY ,then'do teachers, schools, and children.

' .16

.1

Since 1973, our-societal vi;w of'energy has taken a series of abrupt
'shifts, It.is Aot now, nor has'it been, a matter of dAbate that ours
is, and has.been,,an increasingly .energy-dependent society. .The shifts
have been;te terms of our perceptions of available supplies.; most appro-
priate Wpes and soui-ces, fossil and non-fossil, alternative and apprO-
riate technologies, atid ne'ed for and procedures,of conservation. The'

physical scientist is tAmpte0 to say:1 told you so" with respect to
. society's recent recognition,of diminishing supplieSi the conservationist

.may tell us that his tkaditional view is newly legi,timizedj the economiSt
tends,to talk in terms of supply and demand and costcuriresy the political

.scientiSt Peals in the. 'art-of the Possiblel".the environmentalist warns,
us of conflict between environmental values and energy alt9rnAtives.

The teacher is then confronted wYth the lask of integratihg &massive.
array of information--ftct, opinion, perSpctive, priorityinto sothe
semblance,of a teachelle,' and learnable pacicage, whether it be a lesson,'
a unit, or a comptehensive program. It might be rela*tively easy, if
there were agreeme-nt on what .should be taegh, what goals-and Objectives .

are desired, what'geCietrs long-term needs are, and what students reall:y
need to know about energY to function effectively'as members of society
now and in the future. The one conclusion albout which there is Consensus

.

iS that they'need to1cnow'more, rd it IS in large.part the responsibility
of the schools td "teach it."

But there is no shortage of information. Much has been, and continues to
be, written &bout en.ergy, in tdrms of backgroFnd information, artd within
the frameworks of program, curriculum, and lesson materials. Such infer-
mation is available to the,teacher who looks for it. -The teacher's
'problemas ;ehlfk in termS of seeking, selecting, adapting, and packaging,
keeping in mind the\realities of his/her local situatiori--community,
school; cla§sropm,,and children.

1
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Few tiachets will be iA.(tioationi ouch that they will ytacfi.coUrseoe4
eatitled "nergy", few will be:faced with the necessity, 'or the oppor-
tunity of developiAg an e*tended curriculum in thts areal -J-Most find
.rthemselves in oituatipne where they must, of ohould, incOrporete energy
education into their ongoipg pregramtas a part of science, or of
eo,pial studies; or of some other a:Itioting cuKriculum erear.or eS *
short-term special study in a less structured school envirenment.

This bulletin pretentsyexamples of how some teaChers, and locheols,
have incorporated energy education into ongoing programs. They are
not presented as ideal models, either in the sense thet,all of the
fruitful possibilities are advanced or in the sense that they will be
appropriate-Iiiievery clattioom t they,do share two commdn denoMi-
nators, they are all "real" and they all "work" in the'sitUations'in
which they-exitt. It is likely.that.at least tome of them will be,

r
adap'table to other classrooms in .other lodatipno,

Also in this bUlletin is informatioh concerning other cUrriculum pro-
gram mat`erials which the teacher may find useful. A\n\v,mbeT ot sources
of such materialA is reported in the Bibliography pection-with brief
annotations which are intended to provide enough information for the
teacher to decide-whether,or net they will te-usaul in given sitwO
tions. The teacher's task, then, becomes one, qf selection from a .

wealth of resourcesand translating those raw materials into pr;ducts
appropriate to his/her learners.

/
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EXAMPLES OF HOW HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

ARE INCLUDING ENERGY EDUCATION
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Generai William Mitohell High $011001
1205 Poqer.Drive
Colorado Springs.. CO 80909

Submitted by Davie C. Ulmer, Jx., Scienoe Instructor
/

dC

In addition to participating in writing and/ot evaluating energy. educe-
tion materials from well known efforts such as The National.Sciencse

4 .

Teacher Association 'Project for an Energy Enriched CurriculuM and Pleru
., 1,

and Min' s Environment-r-MUlmer-reports-that-he-68 -Used-in -his-class ci .-

room activities such as the following whioh are summarized from more
detailed XessOn plans: .

1. CITY BUS SERVICEAn activity designed to expose sttdents to
'rout'e maps, bus sardules, and service available'between their
hei!ghborhood andpoirits of interest/to them: A high Point of.

-

thiS actiVity is actually Viding the bus, making a transfer
A

enroute and recording the pluses and minusestof this Mode of
.puplic transit.

2. A QUEUE PROBLEM....DEPARTURES F M A 'LARGE METROPOLITAN" AIRPORT,-
-Queues,,:-waiting'lines...are a prodUct of technology and.popula-
tion. This acti.iity provides.some insight into the queues that
develop at a'large airport as many customers Ideparting air-
craft) attempt to use the same servIces in a limited time'period.

4

3. THE.MATHEMATICS -OF MOTION..:TRACKS ARE.BACX-1,-An aCtivity
designed to exkose students to th national rail passenger
network,operated by Amtrak. Ideas like paSsenger Miles/gellon
of fuel consbmed may be deVeloped in this activl,ty.

4. CUTTING A PLUCKING THE RUG--A model.of. the worWs,remaining
oil 'reserves using a piece of shag rtg to represent the oil
reserves. Graphs representing a litear.and an'exponential

,consumption rat-are.developed from data collected in the
_activity. -

5. CARTOON ScHOOLINGEditorial cartoons, are use4':2to develop points
Concerning energy and the- environTent. 'Students are encouraged
to write short itories.about current.issues using editorial car-

-, toons-to illustrate theli stories. ,

Rifle punior H4h School
Box 872

Rifle CO* 81650

Subinitted,by Mr. David D. LeMoiné

Students in seVenfh grade social studies,glass"es undertake A 3- to 5-week
study designed-to, (a) identifY and define the energy problem; .(bY colleCt

I

1.
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lata concerning the enery crisie, (c) sort, organize and order their,
data, ,and (d) Yrom their data, reach corl*lusiOns about.our energy future.

4

Resources used in the study include:
\)

-

4 -1, a 64-page teXt-workbook, Energy! by Mt! LeMeine, available
for.$1.14 from Sadlier--Oxford Publishing ompanyl

2.- pamphlets obtained by studentes7written letters te 'agencies ahd
Corporations 'such as Q.S. DelSartment of Energyi pUblic utili-
ties, coal.companNs, major oil companies, Aolar.Energy
Research Center:

4

3. field trips taken to places such as a stripmining opecation,
an electric.generatin4.plant, a coal mine, a natural gas
distribution,cantet, a solar home; and an oil tfeld: Ind.

4. Niinterldews in which students, uthin'g questions which theyAm6
prepared, interView their parents, one fellow student, and at
least one person outside,therr.family concerning the energy
problem.

t

The class is.divided int6 teams and assigned an alternative energy source
such as coal,foil, natural clas, wood, geothermalc uranipm, and others,
Usin4 the Energy text, the pamphlets ordered, the field trips, and th4-
-inryiews, teams collect'data concerning\their assigned energy source,
Teams are instructed to identify the positive as well-as-negative aspects
of their energy alternative

Once the teams have had sufficient time to learn about ;their assigned
energy spurce, they all pdrticipate in an energy simulation. Ona of the
team members is assigned to act as thd head of the Departme?it of Energy.
The other team members must prepare a case to be -presented to 6e DO.E.
head. They must try to convince him that%"their" energy source should be
adopted nationwide. The posing D.O.E.,head nuit,.be prepared.with facts
to dispute the tem's case.- Classroom members'not involved in the simu-

. lation-on that day are sW to take notes on the pro and.lcon of eact;
energy source and to-contribute during a guestion-and-atiswer period at
the end of'the activity. The debates which result from this simulation
make for interesting head-9n c011isions.

Once the research and simulation are over, it is time for stddents to
desigw:the energy futute. They pretehd that the year is 2050.:P.opils
write a report,on what the energy woirld will be litce in this futuristic
setting.. They describe land, sea, and air transportation. They des.ign
futuristic energy efficient homes. They are encou'raged tq be creative.
Students accompany their reports-with drawings of their original ideas.

4
Note toERIC from Mr. LeMoine:

The two:7page restriction has Made it difficult to describe all the'neat"
thing.a which v)ent on in the classrAm. We challenged another school to
an enefgy saving contest and spent'the savings on school supplies and a
student.Party. Students made an energy conservatibn slide show, etc.,
etc. I will be pappy to tell you more, .

4 %
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Booa Raton Commlanity High 'ohool
1501 N.W. 15tg Court
Boca Paton FL 33432

Submitted by Martin Gutp,Man,'DirectingTeacher of Energy Project

Niletyascionce students were involved in a 1977-78 school.year $1;tc1-0.1
energy eduTition proftact "Ftiture Sources of Energy" funded by gLmini-
graht from the Florida Department of Education, Office of Environmental

.4' Education.- The results of Oudent work groups ere sumTarized in a
'_V--page-repart in whl.thi 111'7-Guttman offert th:e fb-110WingehqrA1704..SgisSm-

. ments-

:Throughout the-year, th-estudents worked .together in groups "

.supervising:each othdr. They workedtwith profeisionals, they
researched material in the library, they .applied physical
laws, they experimented with their projects and doCumented
thtsir v.:York. Without any vestipn, these projeote copld not

-have been possible without mini-grent support. Some students
wtlre able o exhibit their,worX(during the. May 3rd Sun Day
cele6ration at the Boca Raton Mall. This way the community
had a chance to'see whatk-materials are being taught_at the
'school It seemed that the citizens_enjoyed our projects and .

:showed a great interest in the energy crisis:

During.flhe year we received the help of many professionals
from the local community such as the solar industry, Florida

:Atlantic University and other organizations.

Student groups worked on the following projectst

Bike generator
Energy cycle
Fresnel lenses"
Home eilergy conservation
Lighting efficiency
Methane gas'
Solar 'cooker
Solar dehydrator

Solar reflecting'films
Se.lar still
Solar Water heating'
Water (current) generator
Water Wheel
Wind generator -

Solar cells

JS
A The.prvvious year the Scienpe.Club at,Boca Raton.Bigh ScJioJD1,,at the

suggestion of thq principal, undertook,the task of plannin for and
overseeing-:.ene.rgy conservation efforts in the school. Savings-amounted
'to about $9,000 in 1976-77 and about $24,000 the following year.

41
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Pocatelló High Scho61
eChool District #25
3115 P(Ae. Line Raad-P.O. Box 1390
Pocatello ID 83±01

Submitted by Annabelle Lerch

aa

":

4.

Snergy concerns are empbaSzed at Pocateilo'High School ip two odurseSt
'chemistry and advancedbiclogy. chemistXy; the effects,of,nucl4lar
en-argy-a-57an----Eaternativegottrce---ztre7ciorigrivler-6,17----A-tottr-o-f---.nearbrIa0107
NuClear Engineering Labgratories is included; as. well as 'presentation.

,of the envir6 ehtal problems of nuclear.energy by the Idaho_Conserva-
tion League. iscussions on splar Onergy and geothermalrenmr4Y arealso.
conducted.

In advanced,biology, .approximately six weeks are spent studying energy .

the environment. Units from the Interdisciplinary'Approaches
Chemistry module, The Delicate Balance, are used as the basiSyof this
.study. Individual students research an energrreIatedT..eop_ko.of- their:
choosing and report to the class"on t4eirgintlinispl*.ptAkrate-ftlimP;
such as "The Energy Crisis" Ete show/Cand_alo 1.1)1edheTI.W.battilM C-f
diicussion.

, .

The advanced biology class involved the high school: student,bodynd
tHe community in the celebration of Sun Day. ThoSe walking or riding;

. "bikes. to school were eligible for.prizes donated by local metclisepts.
-.Films,'Stressing present and future energY pr6blems arid conservation
were shown to many classes.- The Anergy simulator was, also demon--
strated throughout.the day to AO:treated grolips bf students.

(

oh.

Mariemont Riglit. School `

3812 pocshontas Aveliue
Cincinnati OH 45227

S.

Submitted by Richard BartioW, Science Department Chairman

14. Bartlow ieports
the high school has
scietkce. lass. The
have respqnded po
activities.

that the'most pUcces nergr:releted unit used in
been eveloped and by ptiane Correll in M We
plophomorestudent,r who are generally slow readers,

ei4ively to the unit and Seem toenjoy the vatious,

The focus of the unit is direc'ted tdward an understanding of population-
food-,energy relationships. Materials are heitvily drawn from the 1976

r---NsTA booklet, Agitculturenergy and Societ.

N.4

s.;

r
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ft AO of the, unfit ;
,

;
a 5Perf 'rmanoe objecti\res oweraergy

.
.- ..

'Popul*tion gro*th.
'

. , nlairthes t ' : .

. -
.

-Itei,,t0
*t ,... t . 04111 'Of d 0 tVt h .

I

. ...ON

ditve,oped .nations Ifs: "third 'world" '
. ..

-,-., , ','

"..%#4 The Uhited States Oauld OtcbUrago. people in'Aveloping
,..

, . .- ) ' nattpne to. wie farming and .octd prooesiing..rnethods, lifEe .uSi, ',.'.. .
, 7* 4 a ,.' e '.tip TroGefosing40pa _uses Immo. 1;nexly them grow#ig .focrar________.---___LI--........:-..........e.I.L.

.

n 1

Hidden word icearch, a: vooablgary sbiiiider, .

, Alp exercises (examples)
.,

.

DiminJoht4 Returips on the Fan?
Crop Drying.. .

- 'Energy EffiCiehcy in Corn Production

. Irr-Lab-ixercases from Patterns'thd proOpOs:.
,

.,.....

1 ,:%4 ,; ;1,: (
a

4 a 4 1'1'v.
Inventory Shet Mith 4 ina-a14 fok. 'agree-diSagree, sapiples followt

Film and Worksheet
Energy and Life

- Food or Faritin,e,

Multiple, Choice Tedt
/-,

The science departmtnt at Mariemont High School is planning another eenrgy
.

unit to be, used in an tnterdisciplihary chemistry-physic course latpr in
.the 1978-79 school-year.

-

iRalnut Springs JuAior High7School
888 East Walnut Stre
Westerville. OH 43 1 .

Submitted.by Charles Fulton

,

In the Westerville School System, a unit on energy is part of the junior
high school science curriculdm. This unit covered_the subject in z(
superficial manner-and the studentS saw little personal.sIgnificance in
it. /%.s the energy problem became more apparent with the OPEC embargo
and school closings due to the lack of energy, I decided to change the
unit. To help gather ihfprmation for the unit, I attended the energy
workshops sponsored by ThkOhio State University in ,the summers,of 1977
and 1978.

lks a reSult of the workshop, X planned a totally new tinit.' Myunit
includes lectures, activities and audio-visual materials. I begin with.
an overvieW, of energy production and use in the paSt, present and future.

\, 8
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A I tben-tocus on -Ohio's partic0Ar iontrOy probiemr:--, Tfit-mejor fOurce'01%

4,

,

energy in Ohio is Coal, but...the cOal hap a very high'slulfur cOntent., ,
The students study the problem of stripmining and its coneepenges and,
the'burnfng ofphio coal with,its increased polIution. 'The altern'a

/ %
tives of importing Wesbarn coal'or Anstalling anti,pollution devices
to 6ur generating plalits, both.with greatly Increased cost*, ire. studied3'.

'Alternatives to coal itself such as nuclear Apergy'and solar vow%r are
'. con;laered. ., . N

. .

4
yhe students begin to view the energy problem as A personAl one They.
.t.riice-the.ainergykthey WO back to"its pcant of generation./ Students
compile a survey of their per' al energy use, family--Pattns of use
and energy-use-by-certain-bo ._..d.ty-bus-inesser7.-,---The---stUdente-becope

;excited about these activities and show real pride in their sucCessful
attempts at energy conserfatibni As'a teacher I have been.excited
because once the unit is set ill ttotien, and studens themyelves take
01Yer and carry it even further thih I anticipated.-

t

Otheteachers in my building have.become involved.. FArst they were
simplysbeing interviewed about their. "USGS of energy. tVentually, how-

.

ever, areas such as.social studies and mathematic's have begun to present
concepts using energy as the focus. My principal became involved to the
eXtent thaehe allowed students to do an energy'survey.of t;he building
and.as a result of,the survey, he took steps to conserve energy at the
schoca Local busines'ses *ere surveyed and when shown a graph of their
daily electrical usage, some took steps-X.0 conserve.

a

The energy unit I present to my students has changed from one which had
..little relevance to preseAt-day energy problems to one in which students
_actively and enthusiastically study signifivant energy issu,es.

southmigh school
5000 Shankland Road
Willoughby OB 44094

Submitted by Joe Kemata, Biology Teadher

The councirmeetAg is rapped to iordhr by chairman'Ron Erich. He's ner:-.
vous and rightfully so. For six weeks these chambert have been the site
of heated debate over:the'p;pv#0_ed construction of a nuclear power-plant.
The,physicisidbf consumer advdcAtet, and environmentalists..are gone now,
-having left their expert opinion and advice behind with thh assemblY.
All have been affected': Sheila Woods, the housewife who .is concerned
fOr the safety of tier:children; Rich Kratche, the arc welder who is
worried about fossil fuelthbrtages and rising prices/ Kirk Bole, the
park ral:Iger who believes we should be reducing our fuel usage rather than
finding ways to increase it.

-

The council Members thems,elves have assistedin the researcfim-necessary
for them to make an intelligent decition, eaeh of the 25 beingresponsible

. 1 Of
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4or inyestlgating-a -particular -facet-.of the prob.;pm'and fOr presenting
it tO their fellow members. Whateyer Choice theyOake will be ah
informed.one.

-The murmurs 'die )own.as ohairman Erich speaks...
4 'a

fr.

Oh four occasion& in.'the past two Years the above scene has been re- '

enacted, not in smbke-filled ctAy hall dhpmbers, but, ratflerin tenth-
grade)Diolbgy olasses'aS'partpq:ca rather draTaticfollis'proleot*Asiling
with several aSpects Of the' Pnetor'crun'clh. .

_
Their wOrk was divided into research and presentation componets, the

__first_two or three weeks beihg_apent
students'' list of questions referring to the proposal that a nuclear
power4plant be built in their community was:Written on the ISbard ana
st-Ippieliented with my own ques.tions. This!afforded them h wide range
of al.eas from which to choose and assured that certain issues I consi,d-
ered important would not bdoverlerked. -The-completed list has averaged.
from 40-60 questiOns, touching upon history of power plants and energy,
consumption, population and energy use,,fossil'fuet mining and burnj,ng,
nuclear gerierating plantsy environmental factors, politics and possible
alternative sources of energy, to mention a few.

lk
Each student picks one or fwo questions.to. reseaph. They arp encouraged
to help each other enser questions and find infokmation. ,My,role aut'ing
.th.is phase -was about 10 percent resource person an'd 90 percent harried
librarian. ilwould lead them to the-information but would hot spopn-feed
them the answers, although occasionally I was able to draw from my.years
of experience as a frbs'trated performer to givti. them.hints on how to hype
up their presehtations.

Most of fhe researoh work was performed using a numbered classroom file,
containing hundreds of titles-of newspaper clippings; magazine articles,
books, pamphlets,,slides and transparencies The file conSists entirely
of free materials obtained from workshop coursesli federal agencies, con- .

sumer groups, public utilities, and personal collections. New materials
are,constantly being added.

Each student was ,given a fictitiouis role to play as a member ()tour
community. They included housewiv'es, studentp, factory workers, retirees,
doctors, a physicist, a park ranger, a reporter, a few teachers, a truck
driver, a mechanic, a dentist, a lawyer, a small businessman, and an
envirofithentalist. 'The roles were picked out of a hat. each student had
to fill in details about his role, such as age., education, hobbieS,

----Incane, initial feelings about nuclear.energy, and then introduce him-
self to the rest of the class.

A panel of five was chosen.at randoth. .Their job was to present a summary
of the findings at.the conclusion of the preseptations. The presentations
themselves were..delivered in a town meeting seting, during which anyone
could question the presenter, preferably with the emphasis on concerns
related to their roles: These hearings were presided over by a chair-
person chosep,by the five,panel members from their number.



,

My role, coincidentally en6ugh, was that of an "aging biology teacher."
I was not on the panel_ and participated as a,very talkative community
member. I tried to ask clarifying questiona and keip a rather low
'profile throughoUt, Aich war excruCiatingkfor a celter-stage person-
like myself, The'chairpergon Was re8pOn3ib1 e fOr running the proceed-
ings and taking questions and, seyeral'-times, he rapped me for beiag,
out of order., . .

Toward th:e 'end.oCthe presentation phage, the Ciasses have had seirerAl.
personal contact ollportuniUes. They'have.scheduled speakqe..froA
ptiblie relations 'departments ot power comOnies and from rtn.ti-nuclear
groups as well, and also.have.made conference phov calls to a phyai-
cist in Columbus/ Ohio anA to a copsumer advocate in Washington, DC.
These experiences were very rewarding as the.dtUdents at this point
were quite carifident in their nuclear background and were determined
not to be snowed or patronized. They were using these experts as,
resources', to find out answers to quest4on8 theit research failed to
uncover.

Local press 'coverage is usually arranged on the final day when the .4

.classes, dressed in their roles, are to hear summaries, and recommenda-
tions from the panel and vote on the plant installation. I have found
the debate precedipg the vote to be stimulating, often heated.. Playing.
their Aples to the hiltand depending on each other fore clarifying,
fadts, they experience the frustration and elation of'advocacy politics.

Their final decisionS, acdordingto post-project sd'em to be
based largely'on the guest speakers' rapport and honesty, and the avail-

, ability of pro and con resources in the literature, In the end, most
understand that it is very difficult to resolve a coMplex i8811e with et
simple "yes" qr "no," but that.even.those choiies are meaningless uritil
they are explored in depth.,

Ridley Senior High School
1001' Morton Avenue 1
Folsom PA 19033

Submitted by Dr, Herbe t Pless, Project Leader

The following summary of Project DETECT (Developing Educational Talents
for Energy Conservation Tadtics) is taken from a detailed 42-page report
sUbmitted to the funding agency.,

_Project DETECT is an energy conservation program run by the gifted
atudents in grades 10 through 12 of the -Ridley S'chool District, Funded
by Project E3 (Energy, Economics and the Environment), DETECT'has been
actively invollTeMn surveying the homes of interested residents of the
school district to determine weatherization and insulation netds in an
effort to reduce the total energy consumption in the rchool district.

12
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Students make a.complete h4at-1 oal Iii.B. Of.the.buildings with-the , t

help of a h own .r-0 p1ete ,dheo1ct and an infrared point scanning
device whj.oh Can accurately measure /k-faotos*ofswalls and ceilings.
The free service prdvidei the homeo4ners with'a cost breakdRwn of the '

,

heatitgrequirements due.to infattlAtiQn a'air*Iloors., wiAdows and
L,doorsr'peilings ar 9.0 wallai'..andists the prdjected cost savings as a -

1.
*.

resqlt of.imkroveiaente. suggested ty tfie students,
, i

In addi4On to provi,plang.theie home heating surveys, ikhe students have
,

4

i . been working on involving thetrest of the schooi'disrfct and the
community 1.n becoming..involved'in conservation. An 110M'entary School
'essay contest was consaucted for'gradias 3 through 6 and ninning essaysf , .

werespublithed and tlyeir/ authors ved1Wved energy-rolated_prizes. New
letters a0:15amphlets were alsO written and distribud thrOughoutthe

i.community.'

Upper Dublin Senior High School
800 Loch A1814 kirenue
Fort Washington PA 19034

Submitted by Dr. William R#ter

The'schOol's energy education project entitled "PutUre Secured" was
.funded_($1,-0004 as an E3 (Energy, Economics an4 Environment) kocal
Actibn Pro4ram by Prolect KARE, a well7known Environmental Studies
Program se4ing several.school districts in Eastern Pennsylvania, .

About 30 stud nts organized into five general committees: Activities,
Action, ReEtea h.Media and Instruction.

The. Action' grou sponsored a "Halloween spook." members, dressed in
energy-related costumes, vpAted households amd treated families to
energy conservati.n literature. The group arranged a lecture by'Mr.
McCormick of Phila elphia Electric,Company for senior high students.
The Actio.MCommitte: created a recycling display and scheduled a solar
trailer'to visit sup rmarkets.

v.

The Activities Committ e arranged energy-related field trips for E3
members and arranged fo. members to attend energy conferences.to further
their knowledge.

Energy information found b members during field trips was given to the
Research'Committee which ao lects energy information to be used by all
students. From this literat re, many term papers dealing with energy,
economics and the government ere written by U.S. Government and science
students. .This.Committee also developed a questionnaire.that was used
to determine community use of e ergy, knowledge of energy resources,
government policy and methods ofconservation.

.
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dA'greal; deal oC publiqty fc;r E3's activities waeobtainéd by thie Media
Cdmmitbee, In'addit4,011 to maintaining a bulletin board ahd energy show-

.

case, the Media Committee kept lo6a1 newsprs up to date on projeCt% .

activities.4 Official stati6nery for .khe club aas created 6rough a
letterhead centest.f:The Me'dia. Committee planned 'an essay contest.on,an '

energy.selutAon in order to invblve bhe s;tudents in English clasaes. .r .

,

One pf t3's greaEest achieveme'nts Nas the develdpment oC a fifth grade
energy learning packet. frhe thretCklassOns cympdsing the unit Are.- t
titled "Awareness, "Energy Sp*urces,"t and "Eddrgy'Crisis.". .All lessons

are visual'aids, workshee'Es, and "shoebox"-kits, Mini lesacns fdr indi- ..

' vidual indeptk 16arning.
41.

Upper Darby High School
Lansdowne Avenue and School Latie
Upper 6arby- PA ;9084

Submitted by Scott Barr (student) for David Becker, Science Department Head

The'following report summarizes work doden a SEPA (Sun Energy Public
Awareness) project conducted,during the 1977-78 school year.

With the start of school in October, Mr. Becker, Science Department Head'
and co-sponsor of the prograt, put a call out for interested students.
The first order of business was the pre-test and an outline of -04ans for

-the year. Students who were interested met 'aat a 'later date t'o tontinue
the program.

Our first p1anrinq sessionyas to make up plans for supports of the-solar
, panels. A subcommittee was formedjo draw up 'these plans and after their
completion a list of materials was made and grant money was used to pur-
chase wood fol- the supports. The,Industrial Arts Depar4ient supplied
most of the hardware needed'for assembling the supportsi Construction
was started with mid-December planned for a completion nate.

Due to inexperience with constrUction procedures, the work proceedsd
slowly but after a little practice we were almost proessionals (?)-
Operatibna continued after school each dhy with everyone about 21
students) helping whenever possible. As we advanced into November, it
became obvious that our deadline was not going to be met. This was
partly due to our bsginning inefficiently but also due Cto our late school
start because of a teacher strike that delayed tge opening of school,

7

Our research subcommittee told us that our planned angle of elevation and
compass heading for winter operations (the season that hot-water heating
is most needed) differs too much-from spring and summer to put the system
into functioning order. In order t? get some value out of the "prograni,
we decided to set the system up (minus plumbing) in the school for commun-
ity viewing (night school, community college, etc.)? Instructional

14
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posters *ere made and placitd inietrategic plaoes to explainl opera-

'

. tion of the system to viewers.

.. . .

._ . After thd narah wincor passed arid our 6onstruction*rew colad work
outside, plans were drawn up tto mount the pansels outside in the CourtU.
yard. -Wklen constrUotion was.00mple ed, a pluMbing system was.designed

/ .and oonsructed.aocording tothe pia 8 supplied with the panels. At
long levstour oonstruotion was fini ed,

s

.

\ '
, A

i N

Now.; unde;ri theiguidance df tir. Becker, we wired the Ilystem and put. it
. into operritorlfor tests, Afterone-mtinny day in April, thw=tempera-'
%-tdre'of the water:inside the,System reached an pperoctional level, near
120q,-andi the syStem. was mOnitored for awhile. Pow that the system
is bomplet`ly Operational, we have closed it down for the.summer.

.

1
.

I.

The litenior%.on our oommittee (most of the group) have noW departed and
the juniorSland sophomortWare left with Fhat might bb elta. most diffi-

to ust Is ;,t'possibie tO :Utilize hot water.to'heat,the soil and exper,"

cult task y tt the-distribution of heat. A new task was'also assigned

iment.with growth rates of selected plants? These are the duties facing
. -7 ,

the committee next ypa ,

A

Energy Conservation Corps
South Florence High School
Florence SC 29501

Submitted by Dr. D. Anita pogardt, District Science Coordinator

,The Energy ConservAtion dorps.is a-cIub sponsored.by the State Department
, of Edcation to profilote energy coriservation among students in district

schools. libar teachers' supervision; high sohool'student plan lessons
"and activities that wkl teach energy conservation to younger elementary
and,middle school 'pupils. The basic imiportant technique of this'program
is thatvstudents teach other students.

t 4 4*

LeSson plans are altered to fit individual classroom situations. Typi-
cal activities incllade crossword puzzlbs, ,hrain-twisterstudent demon-
strationsi motion picture viewing, stutring posters?dking collages,
and student led discussions.

Three to fiv_e class periods are typically devoted to
with the agreement of the regular classroom teacher,

. time. Each high school student follows through with
in a particular elementary classroom.

I

energy conservation,
whq schedules the
all lesons taught

Subjective evaluation indicates that elementary and middle school pupils
relate Very well'with high school pupils. All groUps'involved appear to
profit from this project.

15
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Westfisald High SO-look
Westfierd WI 53964

$'6bmitted,,by Mr,Fredrick't..ypsthuma :

,
!Energy education began,at Astfield4with t,11.e.advent of' a new Industrial

. /!.rts.prOgrAmand iacility in 19:74. During the pastfbur yearsi aPPrex-
imatly 160 students have participeited in an industriak arts cluster .

404,it .

1

course called."Energy, while over 120 students hae'enrolled.in advanced.
enerIgy eues.

, A
Energy, as a one-year clUster c rse, involves sevkal pertinent 'Modules
of study. The first module, covering about 12 hours, is cqlled "The
Energy 'frimer"\which sets the groundwork for.he rest of the, course.
This module includes the study .of energy in terms otits us0-r Aupply :

and.conServation.
.

- . .
2

.

t

e . .

Module II, "Energy Awateness,", is designed to provide,simple hands,-On
activities for the students. ThiA is basically a short R & D Section,.
as students deiign, construct and evaluate vakious projects such as
yarious solar devices, windmilis,.methane gelllerators, model solar homes,
human7powered gencirators, and so forth. ..etudents haVe shown great
interest and pride.in this.module. The time is flexible, but usually
takes-about 20-25 hours.

\

The final module which lasts to the end of the'year is calaed "Energy
In7depth Exploration " and basically does What the title suggestst pro-\vides an opportunity pr in-depth study in areas of sources, conversion,
transmission, and stor ge and control, of energy systems. .The students,
using various energy kits and 'equipment, rotate through a station-to.;
station approach, with .each station.consisting of several ellieriments\
Examples .of some station's are steam power generation/nuclear.power
generation, pneumaticS, hydraulics, electricity, diesels, two- and '

four-stroke engines, and mechanical systems.

In 1977-78, an $8,000 Title IV-C grant was approved in R & D solar and/
.or wind energy by.the State of Wisconsin.. Students, as an extra-.
curricular project, during the sdhool'year, researched,Aesigned and

altwo-panel'h6t-water solar heating system to heat darkroom water
.and constructed a 6111-foot octaedron tower supporting a 500-watt wind
generator which powers a. fluorscent skan,paying "Westfield Industrial
Arts."

I.

T

Students also compete in energy expositions, and for the papt wo years
have taken overall'school first Place fn the energycompetiion called
"Techpology for SocietyEnergy Problems" contest held at University of
WisconsinStout. Apy have algo constructed,energy displays for
various local and state organizations.

Students, parents, faculty, administration and the pUblic response has
'been fantastic4

.1.
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The references-annotated in this section contain learning activities
and backoftound information useftll to secOndary school teachers seeking
th initiate energy education programsdor to improve existing ones.

A

.

- Ala recerenCes art ideTntified by'ED nftbers, Which mItke it possible to

locate them easily,in the grodng number of Mae microfiche; collections
distributed widdly'throughout the United Statt-s. Eaclyreference also ;

indioates the coat of microfiche (MF) or hard,copy (HC).if them-eader
with es. to orcler a personal or- library oopyfrom the ERIC Document. Repro-,0.
uctiosn Seryioe, P.O. pox 150, ArlIngton, Virginia 22210,

-

The i.ehume for each reference is reprodUced as riTorted in.the appro.-,
----pria,te-monthly--issue--of-Resour-pe.s-in-Eduda:tion-;-a-publication,-of' the ,- -

Educa.tional Resources Informatiop Center (ERI6 aimed toward early
,

identification and acquisition oe rdpoets of interest to ths educa-
tional community.

ED 111 662 Fowler, John W. En y-EnvironmenX SOur.ce nook., YplUMe
EneyaztSocietyi 4nd the Enyironmen.. _Volume .2; Energy,
Its _Extracti*on,,ConverS-ion and Use. Mashington, Da!
Nationalcience Teache4 Alsociation,'270p, 1975. (Avail-

, able fromNational Sci .ce TeachersAssociation, 1742
Connecticut Avenue, N.W.1.Washington, DC 20009 Stock
Number 471-14692, $4.00 prepaid.) EDPS Price *-$Q.83 Plus
Postage. mc Not Availiable from EDRS.

-This source book is written .for teachers who wish to incor-'.'
porate material on the complex.subjec,sof energy into their
teaching. This work is divided intoltwo volumes; each with.
suMerous tables and figures, along with appendices contain-. .

ing a glossary, mathematics primer,- heat engine descriptions,
and nuclear energy discussion. Volume 1 (Energy, Society,
and the Environment) deals with energy and its relationship
with conservation, the environment, the economy, and_strate-
gips for energy conservatioA. In Volume 2 (Enctlrgy, Its ,

Extraction, ConverSion, and Use), topics discussed include
the tate of energy consumption, future sources of energy,
and the increased cost of energy.

401,

11

ED 111 663 Mervine, Kathryn S. and Cawley, Rebecca E. Energy-
Environment Materials Guide, Washington, DC1 National
S6ience Teachers Association, 68p-i 1975. erivailable

National Science Teachers Association, 1742 Connecticut :

Avent, N.14,, Washington, DC 20009 Stock Number 471-174694,
$2.0 ,prepaid.) EDRS Price MP-$0.83 Plus.Postage. BC Not
Available from EMS.

This publication is a sampling of current energy literature.
The references are divided into four separate categories,
each directed for a specific audience: ieadings for
teachers readings foi- tudents (grades 8-10); readings.fOr
students (gr4eq 5-9); and readings for students (grades K-
6). fnClOded in four appendices are guides for films and
audio-visual material's, curriculum materials,_sources of
information and government documents,

2 3
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ED 111 ..64'.:FMith, Stephen-M., Ed; -and'ilithera. Vergy-EnvirohMent7Milii- ', _ . _

014:Guide, ' Washington, IX& NaIional SOien9e Teachers ...sso-

' Cfation17p,-1975.-.4kVailable from--National,SSApC0
. .

--Teabliers Association, :042 Connecittcut Avenhe, -., Washi0- -
*ton,710C 20,0159 - St40'1411mbe 471.,-146.9,k mac) prepaidi) .vbRs_.
Prie MF,40;93 Plui Postage, HC 06t:Avai1abde from EDRS .-/ ,

This pide COnteins -e coiled-U.9n ofItiirii71114Ats' that provide
, -..4. ,. , . .

peter alS.for-science and!social tt%Idieo,teacherI ln gradeS.4 i JO> e.
, , . h

ft . K1412. These meteriaas are intended. totmaXe teephing more .

,interdit191,plinary TO to stithulate deciSión making in ywng 4

children. ActiVities are sought that will enable students
\to: understand tnd Uie existing fundaDental concepts in the A

1-- energy-enVironment'aea4,identify end evaluate'personalAInd
=1,

,c9Mmunity prectIces> attitudes, and velwes'related to energy- I 4

benVironment issues; end make effective decisi4A and/or defl,ne

, - their y.j.ey$ of appropriate actions on energy-envirOnment issueS.
.

4

1

A

ED 119 992 Herder, Alme Jean and,,Newsom;,Ceiblyn Clerk. The Energy *

Situatic&: A no-Week Self-Conteined Unit for the.Secondary
-SchoolY Dov$r, DLA Del Mod System, 51p, 1975. )615,PRS Price ,

MPr$0.83. HC-$3.50 Plus Postage

A unit of study is presented ih thiS moriograph, intended to be
self-sufficient, though teachers are urged to read as much
material as poss*le. Overall objectives ai.e presented,
Time allotted. is suggested at two weeks, The unit contains
tenmini-units, Plus cless'activities, class discussion
question's, indiVidual student projects,.and possible quit
questions.- A _bibliography is included in the .unit as well
a6 fiVe suggeSted field trip's, possible films with information,
relating to cost, and'place of procurement. Magatines'and
possible guest speakers are ptiggested.

ED 127 161 \ A Teacher's Introductian to Energy and Energy Conservation:
Secondary. ColumbUs, gT: Battelle Memorial Institute;
Clriter for Improved Education; Ohio State Dept. ,of Ecilucation,
97p, 1975. EDRS ./.47ce MF-J0.83. RC-$4.67 Plus Postage.'

This-document is intended to give the secondary schcml teacher
background information and general suggestionS for teaching,
units and correlated learning activities relatea to energy
and energy'tOnservation. Sections are directed to: A Prob-
lem Sharedipy.A11, Causes, What is Energy?, Energy Sources,
Searching for Solution's, Con'servation: An Ethic for Every-

',
one, a glossary, an,d an extensive bibliography.

,

ED 129 602 Schwartz, Sid'L., Ed. Energy Films Catalog. Energy Research
and Development AdminiStrAion, 1976./ Oak Ridge, TN: Energy

'1 Research and Development Administratt'on, 82p, 1.976. EDRS
'Price MF-$0.83, HC7-$4.67.Plus PoStage.

,Thiq is tile first edition.of the Energy Research and Develop-
ment Admin'istration (ERDA) catalog of eva,able motion

\
icture

films. One hiindreid and eighty-eight films, principally
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relAting. to energy, ai-e briefly described and classified into
three underStandinvlevels. All,films are loaned free, com-

. plete borrowibg instructions and request formS'are.,provided,

iD 129677 art, David and Allen, Rodniiy. Eds. Imi plementin2
r, gy Education in PloricW.m liih choolsI
Institute for Teachers in North Flooa. Final Resrt Nolume
II. Tallahassee, INL: Florida State'Un varsity, Cólleg of
Education, 102p, 1976, EDRS price MF-$0.8q Plus Pos.0age,
HC-$6.01 'Plus Postage.

.

Curriculum Units developediby high school teachers arp provided
for specific Content instriction in energy education. Based On
grogp. agreement_that-eneivy_education_shauld_assist students
.in changing attitudes, altering personal,behavior,and energy
consumption, and developing.sound alternatives, the Units are
categorized by social studies, science, and home economics.
The social stuaies units begin with sevetal activities involv-
ing energy vocabulary terms. For example, crossword puzzles
and bingo games reinforce definitions. A week-long simulation
game baped,on political decision making creates awareness of-
energy allocation problems in terms of such issues as litter
clean-up, new housing developments,- and public swimming pools.
The science units focus on the technolOgy Of.biological and
physical energy systems. Debates about different types of
energy use ate encoura0d, and laboratory projects such as the
construction of a solar biogenerator are encouraged. In the
home economics units, students learn methods of energy cdnser-
vation in family life and personal values, Carefully planned-
house construction, insulation, and use of shrubbery are seen
to reduce energy consumption in all seasons, Making hot pads
out of a discarded quilt is one of several suggestions for
recycling hous6hold Materials.

4.

ED 130. 833 Coon, Herbert L., and Alexander, Michele Y., Eds, Energy
Investigations for the Classroom: Columbus, OH! ERIC.Informa-
tion Analysis Center for Science, Mathematics, and Environmental
.Education, 148p, 1976. (Available.from SMEAC Information
Reference Center, 1200 Chambers Road, 3rd Floor, Columbus, OH ,

43212, $4.95.) EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC-$7435
Plus Postage.

This sourcebook, designed for use in grades K-12, contains
energy teaching activities related to energy resdurces, energy

- production, distribution and use. 'Each .aCtivity has been
classified by the,editors according to the most ippropriate

grade'level, subject'matter, and energy concept invOlved.
Subject areas are science, mathematics, social studies,
language arts; and'fine arts.. This sourcebook draws heavily
on ideas and factual materials found at the ERIC Clearinghouse
for Science, Mathematics, and Environmental Education. The
references cited ih specific actiVities could be useful to
persons interested in obtaining more activities and ideas
related to energy. Many of the activities are interdisci-

. _plinary_inAaature-land,-were-developed-or-suggested-by-publit'-
. school 'teachers. .
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Ep 133 192 --§.$_44_,hr_-F4uo4ti.21.1 czk,sir_asasar_ti...
PntMate)i'als. Portland:. Energy and Man's Efliiironment,'
nc.', 1.02p, 19767 MPS Price.MF-$0:83 Plus Postage. 'HC

NOt*Available from EDPS.

ThiS.publication is one of a six-part inventory of energy.
education materials.. Included in this part is a listing Of
print aterials, including he. following, teacher's guides,
.04.1rii0u um guides",.ditto masters,.teAbooks, pamphlets, and
polster . For each of the materials.listed the foiling
'info ation.is included when available: (1) .Title.; (2

iuth r; (3) Availability; (4) Cost; (5) Grade Level; (6)

Related Materials; and (7) Evaluation of ihe Material.

ED 133 193 EnergyrEducation Materials Inventory (e;e7m71..). Part.Two,
Non-Print Materials, Part 9ne. Portland: Energy and Man's
Environment, Inc.r 75p, 1976: EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus
Vosale. HC.Not Available from EDP'S.

This publication is pne of a six-part inventory of energy
education materials. Included in this part is a listing of
non-print materials' including the following: films, film-
strips, slides, transparencies, audio7tapes, and records.,

'For each of the materizas listed, the following inforatation
is included when avaIlftle: (1) Title; '(2) Author; (3)
Availability; (4) Cost; (5) Grade Level; (6) Related Mater-
ials1 and (7) Evaluation of the Material.

ED 133 194 Energy\Education Materials Inventory (e.e.m.i.). Part Three:
Non-Print Materials, Part Two: 16-'mm Filmst Portland!
Energy and Man's Environment, Inc., 66p, 1976. EDRS Price
MF-%.83 PlIts Postage. NC Not Available from EDRS.

This publication is one of a six-part inventory of energy
education materials.. Included in this part Is a listing of
1.6 mm films. For each Of the\materials listed, the,follow-
ing information is included when available! (1) Title; (2)

Author; (3) Availability; (4) Cost; (5) Grade Level; (6)

Related Materials; and (7) Evaluation of the Material.
N A

.ED 133 195 riergy Education Materials Inventory (e.e.m.i.). Part,Four:
Kitt, Games & MisCellaneous Curricula. Portland: Energy and
Man's Environment, Inc., 25p, 1976. EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus
POsta4e. NC lot Available from EDRS.

,

This publication is one of a six-part inventory of energy
.education mateAtals,' Included in thissart is a listing
of kits, games, and miscellaneous curricula. For each of
the materials listed, the following items are included when
available! (1) Title; .(2) Authorv (3) Availability; (4) Cost;
.(5)' Grade Levell (6) Related Materials; and (7) Evaluation of
the Material. Materials listed inaphis reference include both,
print and non-print items for teachers and students.
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ED 133 196 1sXnvcrtory
Ref4co-SOUrces,' Porlanat Xnergy and Man's-EnviOnment,137;77-76, EDRS ,P.rioe MF-$0:83 Plua P.Ostage., MeNci.,t
Available from EDRS. \

.
' , 0,

'

.

r"-This publication is-one of a $ x-par -inventoty of energy
edupation materials. 'ThcitxleetAxv-thin part-is a 1.isting of
bibliogxaphies, cOMputer sources 9f infotMation, direetOrles,
educational programs, tunded projects, .per,todioale, and

,jotitnals. .For-each of the materials.liated, tfit following
intomation 1$ included i.then available: :(1). Title;:(2)
Authdr/ (3)'Avallability; (4). COS6 (5)- rade Leel; (6) ,

. ,

Related Materialst.and (7) Evaluatton of the Material.
.

. ', __..,.

,

..

.1

.:ctb 134 445 Magnoli, Michael A. and Wert, Jonathan W..- ........_111AltoptLA

. EnIrgy Curriculum quide0,and Enrichment Materials, obild,
AL:. Mobile"County Public School's, 16p, 1975, EDRS Pride
MF-$0.83 Plus Postage, HC Not'Available from MRS,

This.bibliography was.prepared to proVide-a 11-stiag of a
variety"of curriculum materials, instructional material.$,
and references related tO energy. Each entry includes:
(1) Source, (2) Title, and (3) Comitenti On grade leVel p.TIO

pride when available. Mater1als are pfimarily eelected for
xelevance t9 grades K-12.

ED 137 100 Wert, Jonathan and Others, Ideas.andActivitie4,foriTeachJ-
ing.Energy C4Servation.: .Grades 7712, Knoxville: -Environ-
ment Center, Tennessee university, 223p, 1977.. -Epps Price.
MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available fromEDRS;.

.
. .

This publication conta&ns a Variety of.ldeas and materialsi.
for teaching about energy:in grades 7-12. Topid areas'
include: (1) Historical ,Perspective-on Energy;.(2) Energy
Resources; (3) Energy CdhserVation; (4) Ideas And Activities;

. and (5) Appendices.: The fir!ft -three sections provide back-
ground information on energy and Conservation. Vle Activi-
ties include ideas to use in science, social-studiea,:

.

language.arts, and multidisciplinary areas. The alppendices
-include a vakiety of useful tables of data,:basic informa-
tion on_energy, a glossary, and a biblid6raphy.

ED 143 593 LaHart, David E and Allen., Rodney F,, Eds, Enetgy and the
Environment. Final Report, Volume:II, Tallahassee, FL:
Florida State University, College of EdUdation, 106p, 1977.,
EDRS Pride ME-$0.83 Plus Postage.: HC-$6:01_Plus.Postage:

These self-contained energy.Units were developed by Flotida
'teachers to help'high school students better-understand
energy; energy conservation, and life styles. The major
objectives are to help students understand the sc1ence and
technology of energy, make informed,and fair judgments'on
energy options, make personal life style commitments which

-are'Morally responsible',.and prepare for participat4on
opportUnities in setting energy policy. The units contain
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easy to implement student activities which deal with conser-_,
vation, fossil sources .of ppergy, generating .electric power,
and ltfe styles. TeaCheirt oan-inttgrate Xhe activities into
many subject areas including.social'studilescience, earth
.science, geography, reading, mathematics,'_ and spelling. The
ectivities are.varied andpinvOlve students. in Classroom,die-
.cuesions, makiY)g collages, writing pamphlets on ways to
conServe.energy, drawing cartoons, doing mathematics.exer-
oises, constructing a model nuclear power stationr and_ doing
scientific experiments, For Volume 1, see ED 129'677.

ED 147 464 Energy:and power fechnology, CurricUlUm Guide. Bismarck,
ND: 'NorthJDakota State Board fOr VoCtional Education, 102p,
1977! EDRS price MF-$0.83 Plus Postae. Hc Not Available
fFom'EDRS.-

One Of a set of six guides for an industrial arts Curriculum
at thit.junior high school level, this-guide'provides the basic
foiilOatiOnto develop * one-semester Course,based on the
cludter.con;ept, energy and power teclynology. The guide
sugge40: manipulatilie and exper1mentO1 student-conducted
activitieS.or teacher demonstrations wAichfocus'on the SQ04.0.-
economic and environmental impact of energy usage and the
safety, efficiency, hnd occupational aspects inherent in the
energy/power (E/P) field. Following an introduction covering
ratiolale, cluSter outline and objectived, and(cluster taxo-
nomic structure, seven units are presented: introducory
concepts', safbty concepts, energy forms and sources, energy
harnessing systems and Newton's Laws, BYP transmission and
control, E/P,utlization, and E/P career opportunities. Each
unit objectives, student competencies and related student
activitied, unit outline, and where. applicable,. illustrations
'and information sheets.

ED 149 994 Environmental Education, Values for the Future: Energy,

Grades 9-12. Springfield,: .Illinois State Office of Educe-
tion, 58p, 1977,',::EDIRS Price MF-$0.83. HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.

4

This bookiet on energy.is one in a series on environmental
education for grades.K-12. The activities explore energy use
and technology-, along with their errvironmental impact. Five .

basicAkehavioral objectiVes are listed with activity options.
'and aPPropriate subjeCt areas. Three h.ctivities are given
for each objedtive. Information for these includes materials
and resources; procedures, and discussion questions. The
activities' are interdisciplinary and are'designed for high'
'schOol students, grades 9-12. They include rd1e playing,

.games ond simulations, phirsics experiments, and mathematical
ctilculations,- Illustrations, data sheets,-worksheets, and .

tables are also. given.

ED ,151 297- Energy ACtiv.ities for Junior High Sgcial Studies. St. Paul:
Minnebota state Energy Agency, 36p, 1977., EDRS Price MF--
$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available fram EDRS.
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The-docUment contains--seven-laarninsLactivities-for juraoK
high itudents on the elergy situation% Objectives areto
help still:lents gain Understanding and knowledge about the
relationOhips between humans.and their social and physidel
environments; solVe problems4nd Clarify issuest,examirie
personalbelitfa 4nd values/ and recognize-the relationships
between beliefs, v.alues, and individual behavior. Xn the
first unit, X.For Peat's Sake," social.studie$ and science
teachers cooperate. Ip-these experiments the heat value of'
sOat is ompared to' other materials and It is +suggested that
peat be used for energy production.

Students collect intrmation about the energy situation in
the secorid-fltac -Ttflziy piay erxeirgy-lifat lind --deVeldiVX

questfonnaire to sample student and Oommuhity Opinions about
energy. The third Unit, "Implications,." is a tool which
helps. students examine possibilities, complexities, inter-
relationships, and implications of trends and inno4ations.
In the other.four. units students compare the differences
energy has made in 'life stylesI. consider the,implications of
alternative Jiving as6energy conservAtiv; discuss what they
loVe and hate about power/energy; and explore the fUture in
terms of their'own life styles

ED 152 773. Teacher's.Handbook.on_EAergy. Austin, TX: Governor.'s

Energy Advisory Council; and Texas Education Agency,:l59p,
1977. EDPS Price 4F-$0.83 Plus Postage, HC-$8.69 Plus
Postage.

. Traditional and evolving-attitudes taward energy and the com-
., pelling. reasons for studying energy use and conservation are

highlighted in this guide for elementary-secondary school
teadibets in the iilstruction of basic energy. attitudes. Sample
lessonS/actiVities/objectives are presented from three-
approaCheS: . attitude development, decision making, and

.

action. Charts,'graphs, and illustrations are provided as-
.-background'material kor teachers) and the 1Oose-leaf format
of the :document allows for easy reproduction. An extensive
bibliography,of journal articles is included.

ED 153 820 pklahoma Znergy lwareness Education, Eriergy Education 2:kcti7
vitie, Grades 4-12. Oklahoma City: Oklahoma. 8tate Dept.
of Edpcatibn, 220p, 1977. EDPS Price MP40.83. HC,411.37
P1b7/Postage.

This publication dont ins energy education activities for
grades 4 through 12 and is.part of a set of three publica-
tions. :These Ftivities are'organized under five energy con-
cepts: (1) ehergy is so basic bhat nothing moves without itl,
(2). conServation df energy; (3)':there ar'e other eneryyjater-'
'nativest, (4) soel.qty depehds.on energy; and CO the'production
and distribution of.energy haVe .environmental and economic
.00nsequendes. This publication is cOrmtructed inv those-leaf
fashion to facilitate the reproorluCtion of activitis. Grade .
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level, objectives, materials, and aqescription are qiven
for, eACh activity. The variety of 4otiiities inclUde
laboratory experiments, values clarificatfon exercise*,
simulations, games, and independent student inVeatigations;4
Activities are included that may be used in one or more

. ject areas so that an interdisciplinary Approach to energy
education is dchieved.

ED I53 621 Oklahoma EneraN A:yareness Educationt Pesoutoe Materials,
Oklahoma Cityr Oklahoma State Department of Education, 96p,
19774 EDPS Price Mr-$0,63, HC-.$4.67 Plus Postage.

This publication is the,. teacher's reference of a series of
three energy_Oucation_publicationsThis-teachees refer-'
ence handbook providesobackground information and some
materials to add the teacher in using the activities in the
other two publications. The many charts, graphs, and illus-
trations are designed to provide,the teacher with graphic
ways eo assistiOtudents in undei-standing energy problems.and
cohcepts. The loose-leaf construction of this publi,cation
will enable the teacher to remove specific. pages for repro-
duction. Topics discussed in the twelve chapteri.of this
publication include the energy conservation ethic, definition
of energy, selected forms of energy used by man, future capi-
tal requirpments for energy, and energy conservation in
agriculture. Chapter 10 is a glossary, of energy terms.
Chapter 11 lists some lelected sources of energy information.

tr6 153 841 Brock, Phyllis and Others. Interdisciplinary Student/Teachel.
Materials in Energy, the EnvironmeRt, and the Economy: Agri-
culture, Energy, and Society:, Grades 10, 11, 12. Washington,
DC: National Science Teachers Association; 102p, 1978,
(Available from--U:S, Department of Energy, Technical Infor-
mation Office, P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN. 37830-no price
quoted.) EDPS Plce MF-$0183 Plus Postage, HC -Not Availahle
from EDRS.

Thi8 interdisciplinary instrvctiOnal unit contains eleven
lessons for grades 10-12 which focus on the'energy cdMponent
of food production. There are lesSons which contrast food
production systems n various cultures and also lessons which
look at different systems and techniques.in use in this
country. There are lessons dealing with'organic farming,and
with the.use of wild foods. Each lessOn.gives an overview7, -
target audience, obje'ctives, materials, time allotment,'and
tlachirig strategies,!in.additión 'tb- student worksheets.

ED 153 842 Brock, Phyllis, and Others. .linterdisciplinar)fr Student/Teacher
-Materials 4n Energy, the Environment., and ,the Economy,: 1.

How _a :Bill Becomes a Law to conserveEnergy.. 9rades 9, .1.1,0

,.12. 'Washington, bc! .National Science Teachers Association,
122p, 1977.. (Available from U:8. Department of Energy, Tech-

.

hical.Information Office, P.O. BOX 62, oak Pidge, IN 378301
no price.quoted.) -EDPS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage: HC p6,t
AVailable from EDPS. .

.
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This instructional unit for secondary school students is
designed-to integratw tacts-and-oonoepts of energy; envirOn
stela, and economics into the stAdy.of the process of making
andlapplying a law (the fiety-,-.;ive mile-per-hour speed limit
law). The unit contains activities on the legWative pro-
cams designed to fit into traditional segments of-instruction
in U.S, history, government, or oivipe Courses. Activities
containing learning.exercises on constructing and interpret-
ing graphs and tables are suitable for.sOience or mathematics
CoUrSee. The ACtivities are intended te encourage inter-
disoiplInary teaching. .Thi4 unit containi complete teacher
and- studeptimaterials.including a pre-teit., background reading,
6bjectives, teaching strategies, and Suggestions for eyalua-
tion.

ED 153 843 Childs, iarbara and Others. Interdisciplinary.Student/Teacher.

Energy, Engines_and the Industrial Revolutionjqrades Rc. 9.
Washington, 'pc:- National Science Teachers AssoCiation, 80p,
1977., (Ava,flable fram--U.S. Department Of Energy, Technical
Information Office, P.O. Box 62,-Oak Ridge, TN 31830-no price
quoted.) EDRS.Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC.Not Available
from EDRS.

This instructional unit for grades.8-9 coMbines soience and
social studies in a look at the broad social and economie
upheavals that took place during the industrial revolution,

' giving special emphasis o the iole of energy. The invention
and development of the steam engine is highlighted in one
lesson Other lessons show how the industrial revolution
affected the location and'growth of cities around sites of
energy

,VV

and give greater understanding of the effects
Of techno1o4y on the daily lives of people. There are five
lessons in all, two relating to science and three to social
studies. Complete teacher and student mhterials are included.

ED 153 R44 V Childs, parbara and Others. Interdisciplinary Stdent/Teacher
Materials in Energy, the Environment, and the Economy: 4j

Tran_ssoLity_tG2_tdm_.tionandtl_F1,2: Washington, DC:
RAtionat Science Teachers Association, 44p, 1977. (Available
from--U.S. Department of Energy, Technical Information Office,
P.O. Box 62, Oak gidge, TN 37830-no price quoted.) EDRS
Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from EDRS.'

This instruaional unit for grades eight andnine tells why
and how American small tOwns declined as a result of the
availability and acceptance of automobiles, and it tells of
the growth of suburbs and their effect on the city. The
learning activities also relate the story ot the demand for
cars and explain the drain on the Cities: sense of space,

. clean air, and sa'te streets. In one of the lessons, the
students simulate'a court trial on the charge ' "The Car Has*
Done Permanent Injury-to Humanity." There are four lessons
in this unit. They are designed to fit into existing segments"
of inbtruction ItfVU.S history and civics courses. Complete
teacher anotestudent materials are provided.'
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ED 156 474 Eafx.sorLoon_ikelopu-rotAllat, Providence:. Rhode Xsland
A 'State Department of EducatiOn, 74p, 1978. (Availakle from-

-Dissemination Unit, Rhode Island- Dept, of Eduatitn, 22 Hayes
Street, Providence, RI 02908--no price quoted.), EDRS Price
MF-$0183, HC-$3450 'Plus Postage,

.To help fill t4e needs of Rhode Island teachersOor useful
energy education materials, the Dissetaination Services Unit .

of this state's Departmerit of EdUcation hai compiled this
resourge guide.- The eAtrits in this document are available
either frOm ERIC or.from t4, Disteminati8n ServiCes Unity ED.
numbers are given for ERIC/documents. For all entries, 'a
brief description along with the title and author information
are given. The publication lists documents that may be of Use
in general energy education by grade levels* (1) elementary,
(2) secondary, and (3) K-12, Selected journal articles are
included along with a resources section including films,
periodicals, organizat,ions, and Rhode Islan0 ResOUroes entries.
The 120-plus documents entered cover many aspects of the energy
dilemma including economics, natural resource allocation and
use, federal energy policy, nuclear power, and poissible,solu-
tiond to the problems. Some emphasis is given to the energY
situation-in Rhode Island, but this resource guide should be
useful to educators-nationwide.

ED 157 681 Tully, Randolph,R., Jr., Ed. 4 Curridulum Activities Guide to
Electric Power Generation and the'Environment, Blue Bell,-PAI
Project KARE, 154p, 1975. (Available fram Project KARE,
Colony Office Building, Route 73 and Butler Pike, Blue Bell,
PA 19422,-no price quoted.) EDPS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage.
HC-$8.69 Plus Postage.,

This guide was developed by teachers involved in'a workshop on
:Electric Power Generation and the Environment." Activity
topics are* (1) tnergy and the Consumer, (2) Energy and Water
Pollution, and (3) Energy and Air Pollution. Within these
topics, the activities ate classified as awareness level,
transitional level, or operational level, Each activity con-
tains an introduction, questions, equipment list, and procedure,
There are over 70 activities for students!in grades 1-12. The
hppendix provides a brief description of the development of the
learning activities in this guide.

11.

ED 157 782 lert, Jonathan M., and Worthington, Barry K. ENERGY:Selected

Programs. Revised Edition. University Park, PA: Pennsylvania
State University, College of Agriculture, 34p, 1978. (Avail- -

. able fram--National Wildlife Federation, 1412 Sixteenth Street,
N,W., Washington DC 20036-single copies free.) EDRS Price
mr-$0.83 Plus Postage.' HC Not Available from EDPS.

This.annotated bibliography presents resource materials for
lenergy education programs. The materials are listell by the
agency firom which they are available. The agencies are alpha-
betized and, for each agency, a mailing address is,given.
Fifty agencies are incldaed, many of which have several
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references listed ror each referenee, title,c_euthor,. an&
publication dete ere given, along witha four to five-lin,
annotation whioh describer the oontents ef.the referenCe.
and possible uies. Some referenc'ep also include numbet of
pages and prices! The,referenoes in this bibliography were
selected to be useful to those involved in developing or
implementing an energy edUcation or energy Cenrervation pro-
gram.either in the sohoóls or in oommlinity groups. .The
variety of references includes teaching guides,.eurriculum
development guides, learning aotivities, energy education
unitr, "hows-to-do-it" materials fOr solar politer prOjects,
and,consumer awareneas publications. .

E 157-818

--EYDermaterdieciun4r-stuclent"tase
Environment and the Econom . Washington, DC1 .'Natienal
Soience eaohers Association, .120p, 1978. (Available from--
.U.S. Department of Energy, Technical Information Office,
P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830-free, paper cover.) EDR5
Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage, HQ Not Available from mps.

This instructional unit contains eight classroom lesmons deal-
ing with a history of energy in.the United Sta es fot us'e in
grade eigtt and nine social studies, science, a mathematicsI.

courses. The lessons were developed by tea The overall
objective is to hIlp.students understand the present ,necessity
to reexamine and perhaps alter our present' energy patterns.

t, Students study about the impact that the different types of
energy used from colonial times to.the present have had on
U.S. culture and learn about the physical properties of wood,
coal, and oil, particularly about the ability of these sub-
stanCes to give heat. The activities in which studenX.s are
involved include answering questions based on short reading
selections; gathering and interpreting Katerials from a pic-
ture; coeiparing the uses of energy by a colonial farm family
'and-by a family of today; constructing a can calorimeter;
learning how to determine the energy content of wood; apply-
ing the principles of scientific motivation to energy data;
constructing and interpretin4 graphs; making a model of a
,steam turbine; and'learning how to determine the heat content
of oil. The amount of time needed to teach each lesson varies
from one to four classroom periods. Each lesson is self-
contained, and includes instructions for the teacher and
,student materials. The eight lessons are organized into
three unitsl (1) America's Wooden Age (1650-1820); (2) The
tOmingiof Cpal (1840-1920); and (3) Oil: Bright Promige
(1880-fresent),

ED 157 819 ErlsrintheGlobalmarl_gy<,2t3,- Gra_09_22,..z.iLL.11:-1111.9.L1
disciplinary Student/Teacher Materials ip Energy, the Environ-
ment( and the Economy, Washington, DC; National Science
Teachers Ass.ociation, 54p, 1978. (Available from--u.S. Depart-
ment of Energy, Technical Information Office, P.O. Box 62, Oak.
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Ridge, TN 37830-free, paper oover.) EDRS Price Mr-$0.83
Plus Floatage. HC 'Not Aveilable-fiom MRS,

Thi* instruotional unit contains eix Classroom leseoes in
whioh 9th, 10th., or llth grade eocial studies students
exahine the eff4ots'of Competition among nations and world
regions as detand for Oil outstrips A,Upply. The Overall
objeotive is to help students understaed the conoept that
energy is a commbdity to be boveght end. sold like any Other
comModity but .in a marketplaoe that ia a global one.' The
lessons were written by teachers and Oan be integrated into
social studie economics, wOrld history, Oontemporary issues,
and-World "geograpy oourses. The lessons are, (1) Why Some
Nations_Uee More-EnArgy,(.2) Who--Has _It,. Who Vends
It?; (3) Froth Those Who Have.To Those'Who Want, The Oil
Trade Routes, (4) What If..,Everyone Wants More?, (5) Petro-
dollars, The Problem -clf Too Much-Money, eind.(6) The Oil Price ,

Game - Everybody Plays (A $imulation of The. World Market for
1041). The activities in whichstudents are involved include
Analyzing maps, graphs, And °harts, answering queStions based

-0e short reading aelections, and playing gathes. Each leSaon
can be taught in one classrbom period. All teachers.and
student materials are inoluded.

ED 157 820 U.S. Ener. olic 7 Which Direction? Grades 11 arid 12,

Enviroement, 4nd the Economy. Washington., DC National
SoienCe Teachers Aesodiation, 92p,.1978.* (Available from,-
U.S. Departmenyof Energy, Technical Information'Office,.P.O.
Bpx'62, Oalo-lefdge, TN 37830----free,, paper cover.) EPPS Price

.MF-$0,83 Plui3 Posage. HC Not Available from EQRS.

This instructional unit for use in llth and 12th grade sociel
studies and ecience courses contains six classroom leSoons
dealing with'United States energy policy. The overall objep-
tive is to help students understand how 'circumstances, presen
and proposedlegislation,joolitioal Action, and the. Constitu-.
tion itself become linked in the developmene-of a:bational

.policy.. The lessons, developed by teachers, are, (1) The
Nightmare Life Without Fuel, (2) How Can the United States
Reduce Its Dependence on:Foreign Oil?, (3) The.PreSident's
Powers, Where They ComeArom and How They Are Used, (4)
Advantages and Disadvantages of Coal, (5) Toward the FuturerN
,The AdvantageS of Having a National Energy Plan; (6) Ae Energy__
Policy is tior. Activities in which students are involved
,include discussing the short reading selections, analyzing
graphs and reeearch, and analyzing a case'study deal,ing with
President CartPr's energy policy. .The time needed to teach
Aach lesson varies from one to three Classroom periods. All
teacher and stedent materials are included. .Aleo included for
the teacher's reference is a brief summary of lresident
Cakter's ehergy,

Hirtro
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EV 159 0/2 carItY, HclenU, Jd angutlw2L312jELituy.2....,...duatt-tion
tie', for El4Mentar 40 Hi h School'Teachers. Washington,
DCI National Science Teachers Associa'ion, $2p, 107:
(Available fram--U.S, Department of Energy, Teohnical Infor-'
mAtion Office, p,o, Box.62,'Qa)c Ridge, TOTrIC price quoted.)
EDPS Price MF-$0.03 Plus Postage, HC-$3.50 1us Postage.

This publication contains descriptionslof the winning entries
to the National Science Teachers Ataociation Participlation
C6ntest in 1976, This was a. nationwide cOntest for the design
of activities around energy themes at anY grade, level,. K-,12.
The ten winnIng entries described here are,' (1)'.Ene9y Unit
for Primary Griides; (2) Aluminum Reeycling Everiment; (3)
Energy in Art and-Energy-is- A-1-1-Around-psi
(5) Energy, Economy, Education, (6) Local Investigation in

.Container Use; (7) Kill A Watt; (8) Ideal Designing an Energy-
Efficient House; (9) Solar Heating and .Cooling; and (10) Living
wite.Wind Power. Many of these winners ate designed for the
senior high school. Each one has included a brief suMmary of
what the &ctivity'teaches, WIlat the students do, and how the
activity might fit into the existing curriculum,

ED 159 042 Jones, John, and Dalton, Edward. Ihe_ELIergy_21LIEEk_Ellmm
,

Glossary, 1977, Portland, OR; Energy and Man's Environment,'
50p, 1977, (Availabae from Energy and Man's Environment,
0223 S.W. Hamilton, Suite 301, Poetland, OR 97201-$4400.)
EDRS Price MP-$0.83 Plus Postage, HC-$2.06 Plus Postage,.

This is a glossary of words that commonly appear in energy
education and environmental education materials. With over 750
words ranging from "abatement" to '!zooplankton," this publica-
tion includel such uncommon te s as "anadramous," "film badge,"

17"putresdiblP," and "tritiUm.".. Space is provided after each
alphabetical section for the addition of words not included/lb
the publication. The publication seems .t(4 have been written
for ,use by upper elementdry and junior nigh school students.
The definitions are non-techni a and, where appropriate,
include cammenis on how the relates to enviroamental issues.
This glossary should also be useful to teachers,

ED 160 418 Gerlov;ich, Jack A. Energy Concepts in the'Iowa School Curric,-
tilum. Des Moines, IA; Iowa State Department of Public
InstrlIbtion, 32p, 1978. EDPS Price MP-$0.83 Plus Postage.
HC-$2.06 Plus Postage,

. ,
.

This dscument yports on the Iowa Department of Public Instruc-
tion,Plan to integrate energy education ipto elementary and'
secondary pr;grams. 'This plan includes the development of
energy conservation activity pac The packets contain a
variety of interdisciplinary act ities, atcompanying work-
sheets, visuals, and annotated children and teacher biblio-
graphies (:)/' grades K-6. Also included in the plan is the
Mankato State University Energy Program, which is designed to

, acquaint teachers with some c1assro7 projects that ean be done
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by students in grades 7-12, and give teachers an extended
classroom project in which students evaIuate-the energy
consumption oe their school. Finally, this report preslots
the results of a questionnaire designed to aSsess the present
energy programs and perceived energy needs of Iowa secondary
schdol 'teachers. The dominant concerns of the teachers'sur-
velyed were energy conservation and the political and soCial.
aspeots of energy problems.

, ED 160 439 Ener. Education Materials

ED 161 727,

io ra h of.Currentl
Volume X: An 'Annotate

Available Materials K 12 Publishe
nventor

.Houston, TX: Un4.versity of Houpton Energy
Instittite, 301p, 1978. (Available from National TO4Pioai
Information Servibel U.S. Department of-Commer025-Port
Royal Road, Springfield, VA 22161; MF43.001 HC-$11.75.)
EDRS Price rip-$0,03 Plum Postage. HC NOt Available froA EDRS.

This publication is a systematic listing of e&rgy education
materials and reference sources suitable for upe in elementary
and secondary schools. IAms in this volume, iodated through
computer searches, were still available in May, 1978. This
inventory of energy resource materials consists of three
indexest. medN, grade level, and subject. Each' major part is
divided into sections and citations are alphabetically listed .

in each section, -Media is divided into: (I) Audiovisual; (2)
Books; (3) IAstructional Materials; (4) Activities; And (5)
Referepce Sources. Grade level is sectioned into: (1) Kinder-
garten; (2) Primary; (1) Elementary; (4) Intermediate; f)
Secondary; And (6) Special Education, Subject is divided into .

the following sectionS: (1) Alternative,Energy Sources; (2)

Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and General Science; (3) Energy
Conservation,, Consumption; and Utilization; (4) Environmental-
Social-Aspects of Energy Technology; (5) Fossil Fuels; (6)

Materials; and (7) Policy and Legislation. Approximately 800
items are included in this rettoukce list.

Energy.Conservation
fort, KY: Kentucky
of Education, 244p,
HC-$12.71 Plus Post

Activities for the Classroom, K-12, Frank-
Department of Energy, Kentucky Department
1978 EDRS Price MF-$0,83 P:lus Postage:

age.

After a brief introduction entitled "Where Does the Energy We
Use Come From,:' this unit presents 86 activities,- Each acti-
vity gives .the title, concept, objectives., subject area, level,
time inftived)materials needed, procedures., and related
career activities. Topics cover everything from housing
insulation to alternate.sources of.energy to energy use b'y
appliances and automobiles, The aCtivities'include game playing,
science experiments, surveys, field trips, and others. The unit
concludes with.a*bibliography.:,,

ED 162 851 Norton, Thomas W., and Others. Sblar Energy Experiments for
'High SchooL,and College Students.-: Emmaus, PA: ROdale Press,
/nc:, 141p, 1977. (Available f4cm Rodale Press, Inc., 1..3 E.

Minor Street, Emmaus, PA 18049-$5.95.) EDRS Price MF-$0,83
Plus Postage. HC Not_Available from EDRS,



*

This,publicAtiOn centiine eighteen txpe4mentp_And.eigAt
clessreom eotivities. The exp4riments ere of varying
diffioulty and cover the impOrtent aspects of solar energy
utilization. Eeoh experiment is Self-contained, with ite
eWn introduotion trid eukground Information. Enorgy mtan4p-.
merits are emphaeized end techniques for collector efficiency
determinations are considered, . Among the topics disoossed
ere: (1) altitude and azimuth of the sen1 (2) radiation
chereeteristios, (3) energy'colleotiOn'with oonverging lenSes/
'(4) eh and water solar collectors/ and (5) eneriy torage in
gravel beds and in salt hydrates. Both theoretioal and practi-
cal OnAmeering considerations are illustrated by the,experi-
ment13, Melly eaeriments are directly epplioable to existing__
physios, general acienoe and environmental science curricula,
while others are of suffioient difficulty and.duration'to
challenge college and the most eA..anced secondary.studente.
The eight classroom aotivities-present worldwide energy data
and solar energy data for individual student,analysi6. This
manual can serve as a useful classroom resource as well as a
general referdnce.

ED 162 886 An Educator's Introduction to Energy Concepts: Overview
Packets. Falmouth, MEs Maine Auddbon Society, 68p, 1977,
EMS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage, RC Not Available from
EDRS.

This publicationrovides a broad overview of energy and
related isi;des for teachers and others who.want to improv 1

the nderstanding of these issues. Included in this p li-
cati re discussions_ oft (1) elementeey phyoics related.to
energ (2) energy Sources, including topics Suoh as renewable
and non-renewable reSources.and.fossil fuels/ (3). energy'uses

iq'the U.S./ (4) therModynamics/ (5) space heating/ (6) energy
conservation/ and (1).SOcioeconaMic.aspects of the energy
crisis: The last section entitled Consumption:Life Style is
designed for'social science teachers and discusses the.effects
of population'increases on natural* resources and social values.
Diagrams 'and.tables Are provided to.illustrate,- among other

' things: (ly energy consumption rates of various electric.
appliances/ (2) energy uses by economic sectori (3) p,s. energy
flow from source to work and waste/ and (4) th41q1Ow of energy
to and from earth.

ED 162 900 Energy Education Materials Bibliography. St. Paul: Minnesota
State Energy Agency, 64, 19784 EARS Price MF-$0.83 Plus
Postage. HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.

This 18 art' annotated'bibliogrephy,of selected energy education
matdrials. The materials included in this document ere indexed
according td grade level and according to whether they are back-
greund materials or-classroOm ,Each of the 100
items listed were evaluated and inclUded into either the l'A"
list or the "B" list. The,"A" list contains activities and
background materials that were 'judged to be somewhat better
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by virtue of: (1) ,opoptent included; (2) activities; (3)

ease:Of kiiel (4) bacikgroUnd Stateriali andjor'(5) reference
provided, The "El" list. Containe activities and haokgrbund
materials which cover a wider range of subjects and approaches
and may be used 'es the core Cf or as supplements to energy
mnitS In Odition to-the uBual bthliolraphic information,
such ao title,. author, pUblisher/source, othir informatiCh
included is; (1) InIggeited grade levels; (2) suggested
subject_areas, (3) media type; (4) cost and date issued; (5)
types of activitiee;.(6) energy topirosy .(7) .approacheo; (8)

student outcomes; (9) what tee.cher baCkground is assumed,
and (10) general comm'ents: Also inicated is whether mater-
iali.are designed for use by students,' teachers or both.

Ct

4.

.
ED 162 912 Energy: An.Annotated-Hibliography of Selected Enerpy Educe-

.

tion Materials, tincoln, MA: -MaSsachUse-tts AudUbon S6ciety, 4
Hathaway Environmental tducationlInstitute, 64p, ?.977, .EDP8
PriCe VF-$0.83 Plus Postage, lic:-$3,5() Plus Postage.

This is an ahnotated bibliography Of selected energy educa-
tion materials. Thes-e materials were selected accOrding to
the following criteria:. (1). Usability in an instructional
atmosphere; (2) Relevancy-to.i0-Ues on.e.nergy use in the .

environment; (3) ACcuracy and ciIrrept.relevancy of energy
facts ar;d trends; (4) Attractiveness 6t 'format including organ-
ization; (5) Emphasis on energy conServation and gualit of
life; and (6) Emphasis on student involvement in classroom or
community activities. A coding system is used for cross-
referencing and for indicating grade level and conceptual
area for which an entry is appropriate., -A-variety of differ-
ent types of materials including:. (1) bibliographiei;: (2)-

pamphlets; (3) books; (4) periodicals ..and,articles;. (5)_teach-
, ing guides; and (6) audiovisual materials and simulaefOne are,

annotated in this bibliography.

ED 164 287 ENCORE: 'Energy gonservation Resourpes4cor Education., College
'Station, ,TX: Texas AEA University, Department of Industrial
Education, 463p, 1977, EDRS pxice te-$0.83 Plus Postage,
HC-$24.77 Plus Postage.

This publication contains the energy education materials for
middle schools from project ENCORE (Energy Conservation :

Resources for Edvcation). These modules were originally field.
tested in Texas schools during the 1976-77 academic year. The-

revised materials fn this publication are organized intO'four .

major units 4hd thirteen chapters. The chapters*provide objec-
tives, informational coverage of topics, activities',Tand
vocabulary lists fyr students. "Suggestions tO the Teabher"
sections provide lists of materials, tests, scoring keys,
resource lists, and media aids suggestions* The information
and activities weredesigned-for use in middle and junior 4igh
school industrial arts and science classes. These materials can'
also be Ased in other spbject areas when exploring energy-

erelated
topics, .The four major sections are! (1) Introduction;
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(2) Energy Sources aqd Ensrgy4.4 0),gnergy
.Conservation; and (4):Alternatil-SourCes-. Chapter
titles inClude; (1). gnergy in Te56.1,112 Environmental
Quality and Energy; (3) taergy'Skitini-Tipar (4) Solar
Energy; (5) Unusual Energy SouroetWand,(§). Grow Your. Own-

Garden, 'Although the materiale Were'wriften fOr uite
Texas, ,ey. may easily be-adaptecl to,6thet areas,

-ED 164 299 The Chattamoga, TN: Tenriessee,

Authority, Division of. Power Utilizaticn, 47pi 1976 EDRS

Price MF-$0,83 Plus-Postage. HC-12.06 Plus Postage.

'This publication-is an infdrmation source on energy tor
----t.eachers . --i-Flformatilidati-on is fetOttia

arX designed for courses of study about energy. ,This ook
hasbeen divided into separate energy-related seCtiOn4,-
Each section ends with a list of student partiCipatiOn die-
cussion activities. .The seCtions present facts aboutt.\(1)
energy and its use; (.) oil and natural.gas; (3) coal and
hydropower; (4) nucleai- energy; (5). energy used for trans-,.

portation; -(6) futtire energy sources; C71 electrical Power
sources in the TVA area; and-7(8) energy conservation, A.

glossary of terMs is.also provided, This publictition was'

designed as a teacher's resource, not as.a 'curriculum guide,
The activities suggested ,a,re,more. appropriate for junior and
senior.high school students._

ED 165-988 Priddy, Michael D., Ed., and-Othe6, -Rmaysalimi?,12
Education Resource Guide. GreensbOro, NC: .Guilford County -

School System, 17-5p,4:18. EDR's Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage.:.
HC-$0.69 Plus Postage

.

Although designed as a resource for teaohers in the Guilford
-.county (North Carolina) School System, this gyide contains
information applicable to most K-12 curriculee. There are
five color-coded sections, each devoted to specific grade'

',levels: K-3, 4-6, 4-9, 10-12. The Appendidee include field
trip possibilities, an energy use checklist, and illustra

f tions. Each grade level section containsenergy concepts, .

related activities, and resources for the teacher. The're is

an annotated bibliography containing entries for all resources
listeclat the end of each section. this resourceguide is not
intended to pFovide an.'exhaustIve listof conceptsk activi-

.

ties, and resources,.but rather is,a working tool to be
ametided and Modified-by teachers. An-inteFdisciplinary and
integratea approach is ueed throughout the guide,. 7

ED 166 009 'Jones, John,. EcL nery and Man's' Enviro Activity
Guide. TAn )chterdiscipl.narT_Teacher's.G de to Energy and .

gpo.roplntal Activities. Vortlapd, OR:!_ Energy,and Man'e
EnvironMent,'Inc., 36p, 106. (-Available from-Energy and
Man's Env#onment, 0224 SW Hamilton, Suite 201, Portland,-
OR 972.01425.00 6 'set, including ED 166 007 through ED 166
015.) El* Price MF,$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available
from EMS.
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This publication provides_ t.. e goalsl_concepts,.object:tvest

and rationale for the six .ativity guides in this series
of energy,education'materiata, The organization of this
series, as presented in' thi4ublioatiOn, centers- around
sic goals.which correspondit the activity guides...Under
each goal are several conceal", which in tarn, have several -
objeotiveS. These concepts and gOals are referenCed,abOVe
the actlyitiesincluded in the guides. The six goals dret%

(1) It is essential that each person know that there are
many iourCes of energy; (2) It is essential.that 'each person
know that people aredependentupon energYI (3) It is essen-
tial that each person know that energy can be converted from
Q110 ls em.entiAL.tha.t.

'know how man'a Use of "energy create's an impact on the environ.7,
mental and economic systems; (5) It is essential.that each
person know that the earth's resources are limited; and (5)

.

It is essential that eac xson know that new energy-sources
and.morb efficient syteis, accohipanied by different con-
sumption practices, may alter the world energy dilemma, This
conceptual outline may be of ust to teachers, curricalam
specialists, and researchers.

.1

,ED 16, 010 Jones, John, Ed. g.y_Enerandti'sEnvironaznent.Act3.vitideGu_L

An Interdisciplinary,Teacher's Guide to Energy and Environmen-
ctal Actiyities Section One - Sources of_.Energy. Portland, ORt
Energy and Man's'Environment, Inc., 44p, 1976.. (For primary
availablI+ty-of the set,,-see ED 166 010.) EDP'S Price MF.-$0.83

Plus Postage. HC Not Available from EORS.

This publication presents the.actiliities'pertaining to the-
first gaaricyf this activity guide series: The activities in
this publication focus primarily qn the.availability of
resources, forms of energy, natural laws, and socioeconomic
considerations. These materials are appropriate for middle
school and junior high school students. These activities,
organized by objective under the concepts listed, are inter-
disciplinary and can be used in a variety of ways. The
activities are simply ideas of things that sutdents can do
to.help them understand the concepts. It, has been lett, to

the teacher to choose and implement these ideas as desired.
Activities range from an energy unit "treasure hunt" to
dramatizing an Inca coronation. A

tD 166 011 Jones, John, Ed. Energy and Man's Environment Activity Guide:

Activities, Section Two - Uses of Energy. Portland, OR: Energy
and Man's Enviioftment, Inc., 56p,. 1976. (For primary avail-
ability of%the set, see ED 166 009.) EDPS Price'MPL$0.83 Plus
Postage. MC Not Available from EDR.S,...

VN,

This-publication-presents the activities pertaining to the
second goal of this activity.guide series. The activities,
in this publication focus primarily on awareneSs, conserva-
tion, and planning. Thette materials are appropriate for
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m4Adle school and junior high school Students. These activi
ties, organized by abjectiye under the aoncepts listed, al-e
interdisolp1inax7 and can be used in many *aye. The.activities
ar eiinIy ideas Of things that staents can Ao to'helli them
understand the concepts. It has been.left for the teaCher to.
choose and implement these ideas ae deitred, 4ctivities range
from writing a story that details the impact on members of a
food ohain when one"member is removed to ocnducting a' aOmmtln-
ity survey to determine 'how people ard ttrylng to conterve
energirA_

ED 166 012 Jones, John, Ed. Eher pd Man!s EpV ronment Activit Guide;

An InteraiscirDw"'aMIMUL:j1..2LALIMY.,,INLZE:

'Portland, OR: Energy andsMan's Environment& Inc., 55p, 1976,
(For primary availability of the sef, see go 166 009,) EDRS
Price MF-$0,83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from EDRS.

This publication presents the aätivitids pertaining to the
third goal of this activity guide estgles, The activities in
this publication focus on understanding conservation processes,
efficiencies, socioeconomic costs, and personal deeision-making.
These materials are appropriate for middle school and junior
high school students. These activities, organized by objec-
tiVe under the concepts listed, 'are interdisoiplinary-and can*
be used in many ways. The activities are stmply ideae\gr
things that students can do to help them understand the 6on-
depts. It remains for the teacher to choose find implement theses
ideas as desired. Activities range from stating the first and
second laws of thermodnamiob so the.students' parents can tihder-
stand them to designing a house.which runs entirely on solar
energy.

Ok gip 166 013 Jones, John, Ed, 9.1LnerEnerarldManisErVtActiliClet4.____.____

An Interdisciplinary Teacheros Guide, to Energy and Environ-
mental Activities, Section Four - Impacts 6f Energy. Portland,
OR: Energy an'dMan's Environment, Inc., 83p, 1976. (For
primary availability of the set,'see ED 166 099.). EpR$ Price
.1F--$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from EDRS.

This publication presents the activities pertaining to the.
fourth goal of this activity guide series. The actiVities
in thls publication focus on the socioeconomic effects of
energy usesand crises and the pnderstandings needed to assess
those effects: These,materials are appropriate for middle .

school and junior high school students. These activities,
organized by objecttve under the concepts listed, ore inter-r
disciplinary and can be used In many ways, 11)e activities

ate simply 4deas of things students can do to help them under-
stand the concepts. It remains for the tracher to choose and
impl nt those ideas as desired. Activities range from an
eine ent.measuring sulphur dioxide in automobile exhaust to
ape ng the major sea lanes between oil-producing countries

0 -importing countries.

.
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ED 166 014 Jones, JOhnt Ed, Meru and Man's Environment Activity guides.
:-An.Interilf:c10,1inary Tsacher'squide_to_Ener.gy_ind'_Environ-
Mental Activtiee', Sectionlyilie timite of Energy. 15Ort1and,
OR: EnergY and Man's EnVironaiiint, 1976, (rO.V _
priMary availa)4lAy of the set, eee ED 166 0090 EPPS Prioe
Mr4440Plus ITC Not AvialalAlelfrom EMS.

_

This publiCation presents the hotivities pertaining to the .

fifth-goal of this activity ggide serie4.4 Theeactivities
- in.thi s publication relate to underppeding nature-and.the

-q1aural 1imits to growth, persona1 '00 niumtotion'pralti6es,
yand the Social and.technologicalAmplications of t2SpidIy
depleting the world's natural resources. Theee materiale are
appropriate for middle school and junior high school students'
Theee activitiesr organized-bY- cbjective-under :the concepts- "--
listed, are, interdisciplinary aild 'can be,'Used in a variety of'
ways. The activities are simplY ides.of things students can
do to.heip them understand the conceets, 'It remains fOr the
teacher to choose and liplemenst these ideas eadeeired.
Activities range cram writIng a story explaiqhg what the

-

earth's energy resources will be,like ty the year 200(0 to role
playing an election to illustrate how tale .class cazIget their
views into the government. Some-of these activitifs may be
suitable for high school -studentfas well.

1-

ED 466 015 Jones, aohn,_Ed. Energyand_Mans En49nment Activity
% An Interdisciplirvary Teachr'S Gu).da:to Energy and_Envirop:,-. .

mental Activities, Section:Six - Future SourcSs_of:Enerv,".
Portland, OR: Energy and Man'm EnvirOnmentnc,,_43p,. 1976,

,..,., . (For primary availability Of the 8et, see ED 166 d09j MPS
Price MF-7$0,03 Plus Postage.: liC Not Available frouvEWS.,:

1

This publication presents the iictilatiep pertaining to the
sbfth goal Of this activity glaide'$erie$ The activitiea'in
this publication re];ate principally.to the,more adVanced .

technologie8.and theimplications of their deVelopment
These Materials are appropriate for middle schOol and junior
high school students. These activities, organized by:objec-
ti've under the concepts_4sted, are interdisciplinary. !rhe

activities are .simply ideas of:things students can do:to.help
them understand the cOhcepts. It remains for the teacher to
use theseideas as desired, Activities range from preparing
and delivering an Onergy,briefing to the ass using the style.
of Walter Cronkite and informationcolle from the news .

media to lisktiWthe various kind§ of edu ti,onal require-
ments needed tO pursue a career in technol y,

ED'166 032.: Elvin, betty,. and bthers. 'Vexes Energy.:Edu abion. Framework:.
A Pilot Draft,. 'Austin, TX.: Texas Education Agency, 28p,'1978.
tpHs Price-mF-$0.83 Pius Postage. HC-$2.06 'plus Postage.

This publication presents a conceptual.framvork forqiades
through:.12:.energy.educelon'in Texas. Matrices are used .4).
which "basiC conderns of people" such as: (1) individual
Well-being; (2) Career; and (3) social.interactIons are given
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on one axis and three learning dimensibnst (1) knowledge;
(2) aPplioationsy.and (3) -values are-used on the Other aRis.

-TheSe matrices are to serve as a guide to curriculum develop-
ment and, are gimen for grade-levels .1(-3, 4-6, 6-8, and 9-12.,
Energy education experiences are giNien for parts of thetie
matrices. -Infusing energy education'into existing curricula
is expanded and A rationale for energy education is given-

to,

ED 160 066 Alberl, Harold E,, Ed* Putting. "Xnergy",jn Your_Goursel

Partici Ants of the Ener Institute fOr Secondar Science
and Social Science Teachers. Clemson, SC: Clemson University
Department of Political' SOien9e, ..801),"197E MRS Priae
$084-Plus-Postage. HC-$10.:03-Plus Postage,

This collection of energy.teaching units is.the contribution
of pafticipants in a U.S, Department.of Energy sponsored
institute fot secondary science and social studies teachers.'
The objectives of the Institute Were tot (1) provide an over-\
view of'past, pres'ent, and future energy problems, and (2)
stimulateteachers to use this information in their own
courses. 'the units,*ril for a broad range of disoiplines and
anclude topics sudhas: fossiA, fuels,energy conservation,
nuclear power, economiCs of energy, Coal Mining, future
-trends, U:Si energy policy, electricity generation, and chemi-
cal aspects of energy production. Each tinit includeS objec-
tives, daily activities and bibliography.

ED 166 067 Ri?ehart, Milton, Com., and Others, Energy.Educationt A
Bibliography of Abstracts from "Resourcesin Education (RIEr
sfrom ;k966-1978 Columbus, OHt Information Reference Center
for Science( Mathematics, and Environmental Education, 159p,
1979. (Available from Information Reference Center, The Ohio
State University, 1200 Chambers Road, 3rd Floor, Co):umbUs, OH
43212-$5.50.) EDRS Price-MF-$0,83 Plus Postage- HC Not
Available from EDRS.

This is a compilation of abstracts from "Resources in Educa-
tion" for publicationi relating to energy education. The
publications-announced relate to energy education by beingt
(1) instructional materials such as teaching activity guides; .

(2) teacher resource guides; (3) inftormation sources on energy
resources; or (4) school bui):ding conservation mttterials.
Information given for each entry includes: (1) ERIC,and
clearinghouse accession numbers; (2) title; (3) author; (4)

descriptors; (5) EDP'S price; (6) abstract; and (7) institution
or sponsoring agency name. The abstracts are descriptive para.:.
graphs which kridicate the contents of each publication. Over
509 publications are included in this bibliography. S\lbject,

author, and institutional author indices are included to aid
the user in locatitiv a particular publication in this biblio-
graphy.
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